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HOWARD CO,, Maxifast ...sss of Walt

JA>Na/Parse. JV's. 18, W•ed Street. Pittaltrik,

Have always on band an extenslve anortolent of Saindls

Masa' and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet a

haltatinn BOrdelV, of the latest style and handsome

patters', for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They aranefuettare and have on band

Tea Pape
at all time

PrlaUcts,Wrltlag, Letter, Wrapping and r,BOO

set andFalters* Boards—nil of which tbeyofferichfur sale

on the most accommodating terms; t they

Invite the attent ion of mercnanto and others.

ALSO—Wank Books ofail kinds and the hest quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and lor sate as above

N.B. Rags' ud Tatners• &Jape taken Vn exchange

11.2 HWYAL.—The undersigned hegs leave to inform

the public, that Inthas removed from him old stand,

to MrsCorner of Penn :tnd Bt. Clair st., opposite the Ex

change notill,where he has fitted up a large Vivi° Fowl's

Wartalabst, and now otters for sale the most splendid

assortment of PLOWS ever offered in this market.

Mil 10111101tontint or different pattefinishrns, of sanduperior103 e Wood and Mahogany, beantifully d mei.

dried and constructed tbroueliont fthe vertoneb, ybest tua.

terialt. wbieh,ror durability. and quality of

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

mental° sn pply the increasing demand for this iustru-

ment, tit! respectfully reqlsesis those intending to pur•

chase Us WI and ciamlnehis wortment heforepurcha.

sing elsewhere. as be is determined to sell LOWER, for

eash,than any other establishment east
F.
or

BL
Wrst of the

mountains.
UME,

Corner of Penn an d St. Clair streetsPa.,

Sip • Oppothe the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh,

rrEiSmbeeriber hasjiTstru:---•T;-..-(--.-iftont Philadelphia and

:.New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER r, and

every ankle in his line of business, which lie is deter.

mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes he can .lifer stronger inducements than any

similar estahlishment in this city to country Physicians

and Merchants. who wish to supply theinselves with

Drugs and Medicines, His articles have been selected

with thifutmost care, and are warranted ofthe best quid-

ity and lielforin strength. Orders will he tilled with ac-

curacy and elegance. Famili s can be supplied with Fine

and Taney Soaps of every conceivable variPty, and of

the most exquisite perfumes., likewise with Perfumery

and Cosmeticsof every description.
The andersigned returns his thanksfor the liberal sup:

pert Meretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant

disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-

curing and selling only What is excellent and gennine—a

close supervision ofthe sales and taitnsaction othe "stab
met!.

light:mint—precaution and accuracy n compounf di

canes—and by industry and perseverance. to men n in,

tease of public patronage
may 25.

THCAN_

La I what mattes yourteeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him Collier night,

To Make yourslook so, with a grin, replied loch,

I vebrought yoga bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

• P.s thebest now in U3e, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, cat all others away.

But to proveit the best, to make tile teeth shine,

Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try tt in great tooth wash,

The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And cif this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr. ~Thoru's 'l'ea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo-

sitkm, I cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as

it is oneof the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now In use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure
Tea ToothInWsatsahti,"gi,th eaviingls madeo uf se hoc fbest o dr enu
trfBerry

ces

'

in use. Being In a liquid form, it comb!nes neat-

ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

andremoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume MID.
a fragranee peculiarly detira'de. J. P. TiBBETTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found II to be an extreme•

ly pleasant dentifrice, esercisin; a most salutary 1111111-

encm over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-

pensable members from premature decay, preventing the

*annotation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. In
ing thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.

commending it to the public, believing it to be the best ar.

tide ofthe kind new in Use..

ItOBERTSON, JA.IIF,S P JACK,

ROIPT H PEEBLES, CHAS f SCULLY,

C DARRAGH, WA' WCANDLESS,

J MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

L RING WALT, L JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI A M THOR N. A potheca•

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all theprineipa Druggists',and Tuttle's Medical Agen

r, Coarth street.
sep

------------_—
IYEB COM MAINT9—Dyspepsinand Indigestion,

AA with costiveness, acidity of the stomach, hardnese

of food after meals, heartburn, flatulency, Heel complaints

withpain In the side and shrulder, jaundice, bilious corn.

plaints, dropsy, diabetes, gravel, stone. and intiamation

od4be lungs, are moot perfestly removed and cured ty the

VECATIC ELIXIR.
This article has the astonishing feels in curing all coin-

dlatntaof the stomach end digestive organs. Many high.

Iy respectable individuals in New York have been cured,

after trying every other rented, In vain, and have given

in their names with permission to refer to them. It Is

pleasant to the tact, and does not in the least ianynterferenini
with the daily avocation of one taking it. litf.

lies ofthe city have become so pleased with the medicine,

that t'ey use it as their only family medicine. By using

It -occasionally, it keeps the stomach free from bilious dis-

orders, and the liver active, with the secretions of the

body in the most perfect activity. it is composed entire.

1p ofvegetable. The cure will he gradual, but certain

eat permanent.
For sale at TUTTLIef. 86 Fourth street.

srp 6.

Dr. Leidy's Tester & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure ofevery variety of TETTER,the rrcil,

I.' and all dlsea-,d of the Skin, has proved itself more

effixaciousiltan any other preparation for the stole pur•

pore In use.
Upwards Of five hundred certificates might be procured

and published ofits efficacy froin School Teachers, Pro.

Crielors of Facto' ea. Parents, Guardians, Surrey,

aposina of vessels and others, were It notC forhild the deli—-

cacy in havin: their names published in connection with

each disagreeable affection!.
illthe use of Dr Leidy's Teter Ointment in eotjune.

lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood pills, he

will uarautte to cure any disease common to Ibe akin,

bowior had. or of however long standing, or reund the

atone .
There are however very few instonces but can

bemired by the Ointment alone.

Prire - 25 mats a Box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and ret ail at Dr Lei

dy's Health Emporium, 191 14. Second A. ladelphia,

tad by B. .S. FAHNESTOCK fr Co. come
r

of Wood

and SlAh streets, Agents fur Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGII LARACTORY.D OIL MANU-
F

sulueriber would respectfully inform the citizens

of Pie. turgb, Allegheny and their vkir hies, that be

has ccinmented' manufacturing the article of Lard 01

tied Certifies. Be intendsmaking hut one quality, which

will equal the best made In the Union mid not surpassed

by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its offensive properties, and one

third cheaper. 771 E ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IM ANT TEMPERATURE. The sabscri.

beg wlsbasto Impress distinctly on the public mind that

it lOW lbecetcntry to purthase any new tangled lamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to
illiant

It
light

the

lard. oilhi. Persons wishing a pure andbr

eas obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly

e);cslte the Lon Office: w. C CDBY.

attentions( Was oak dealers. Churches and

t.re re!prctW re 'cum&
the 'IN Iwill bear t/ mannfacturee

/ant 1343—tf.

BY THE PRESIDENT OPTHE U. STATES 1

IN putinafteir of law, 1,Jona TTLEet. President
of the United States of America, do hereby de.

Blare and make known that public sales will be held

at the undermentoned Landd ices.Oin
,

the Stateof

MISSORI, atiUhe pet ios fsigte,

to wit:
AT PLATTSSURG, in Clinton county, theseat

of the Lend Office for the Platte district of Mime-,-
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Oct

ber next, fir the di.posal of the public land. within

the undermentioned townships, and fractional town
. .

zurnrcrntrAs.UNITED STATES
m.

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Aferchandize and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'IIIA AND

FITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.
NEW YORK. AND BOSTON.

EVINE reervertfully inform the public that 'buy

H. • have completed their orrangrtnentsfor the above

shins, to Wi,t
,Vorth of the baseline and tctst

thefof the fifth rinci-

pal meridian, and west oft tee:ter
p
n barn-

dory of the State.
TneViiship Sixty two, of range thirty fo

of range
ur.

Towodups sixty one and sixty three,
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLE,

The public has long wished for I tidivldual competition

in Transportation on the Public Woiks. by which alone

it can be freed from iinneeessary expenses and reduced

to its lewest rat en; that wish will now he realized; the

Staten/ .Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

Rads.fordlnivldua.s owning Portable Boats are enable

toobid the CarryingTrade and -mcceaully to mindd
pete with compan.cs.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Cour Section

Portable Boats, ow lied by the Captains who cemniand
them and well known ay enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable well

over every other mode ofVansporintitt, are 100 well

known to shippers generally, to require continnt; suf.

flee it to say, that the detention, lomstparation and dun

age to Goods, Invariably attending three TrtheanshipmenPortablet,
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia areby

Boat most effectually removed
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well eentilated and coo/ in Summer; which prc•

%rants Flour from soaring, and Baron and Tobaccofrom

y five
ovio,lops sixty two 3rolleixty four, of range thirty

wo-Fips ,•Ixty one amt sixty three, at range

rty seven.I own ips bixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

eight.
The wei.t half lownAhisixty one, of range

N

sweating.
11. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of goods a lid the Boatmen who carry them, and enaally

Intrested iprotecing the intcri.sts of both, will make

noepromisesn to thetpublic he wit not faithfully perform.

De is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the

shortest time, and pledge's hinize,f to enter Into no
to earl y

corn•

bin:llion with other Lines,heit always. stand ready

out the principlesuf his Lim, and contract for freight on

the very lowest terms.'
to-To give undoutited•seettrity to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which all merchandizo shipped by ibis Line will be

Insuied without an+ additional expense to the owner.

11. Devine will receive all produce
s t
ocn‘

o SiEteam
ned to tiler

at Pittsburgh. lay frelqht and chatty Boals

and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York, and Poston without any charge

for advancing or cornrniion

RICV. sorto 111.zcS.D. D.

IVDOIRIDDLZ, RZV. 11.0111.11 T lIRCCI,D• D.

nIDOZ. PATTOI4,
RZ.V• IOU:IL WIL.LIAWS, 1

W. I.IIOCLORN. RZV. JOSZPII %111,

RRIB,
RZ9.I.IOIZIR. DAVI!,

SAL('Z•
cep 111 REV. Z. T. swirr •
----------------_

All ki FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

his larm, lying in ROMS Township 41 miles (roar the

Oily of Pittsburgh, containing 114ncrcs onand ofwhich

60 ao e cleared and under tenet., I km 15 to 20
acre,Tof 2

1 meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, a few Peach and

con,:le,eetnr amr : in.: :r ntpe:re aiitvenl—anodt t:rt s,o,iiino•aeItnh:vi,i iaiii:p iti,r iczlo 2,nevileth,ofteauioiderdsri nr, ,tiaG,s, :d,ape : dioeuet, 1arn a,:sr in:c .st uiro,2ssaert tof ebur ida,y,0,m druco:elr);:h sa.olv,:o lui:::intet: ,
currant bushes. anda well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation totPhe OI sliurgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sate with moreinducement to 'hose wishing to purelia,c
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for

further particulars:lllply to the proprietor at his Clothin

Store, Liberty street, corner of Viral. Alley.

L ANV ftENCF, hi ITCH ELI..

N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October ncit. II

wilt he dividedinto 10 and 20 acre lots to suit
sel

put.-,ha

sirs. ' 110

.he Pr.:=l,lvior
im. 11. 11,..K.F.,

annner of the General Land Office

iterclar rning packet forßeaver.

miEzi3or. /11IL11111 rust running and well known

&tamer
, CLEVELAND,

sii.ar Haatrititt„ Mater, will depart daily from Pitt:

1 burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Behoard.taver aor o'clock' 1. M

For freight or passage, apply on

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water st eet.

N • B.—The rent lar canal packteato ClevelanaoOhioio
Greenville anti Meadville, Pa ; Mabsillott

Ohio Canal,connectitie with steamer Cleveland at Ilea.

ver•vt- ill he in operation immediately on opear e
-tf

of ht.v.

igation,
inIG

___

DR. S,I'ARMEAFETHER. SHEPAIIO \LIXIR
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years 4tandtrig.

This may certify that for twenty five years I waE. af •
flitted with pain in my side, which was frequently !U

severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have

been under ille care arid treatment cf vangrious
of the

pip, simanyr- lan.,

without any permanent benefit. !teari

cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Mr.

Start. weather,l was induced to give it a trial, and am

happy to say that it has env'rely removed. t/ have felt

no symptoms of it for more than a year pos.
W li IT E.

Nortlihrid:e..litn€B6 30, 1:341 A7O OS

The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency

FourthAtreet
Denning's Tire X' roof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH,CT. 22, 1842. 1
J . Darisitito—On Friday, t health oflast month , about

9 o'clock at nittht,the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man•

ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- co, with a large

quantity of dressed and indressed lumber, was all consu. 1
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some fitime bandkand
was in the most exposed situation during the ret was

,

was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform youi

opened at the close of the fire, and all the honks, papers,

4- c.saved;—this is the beet recommendation I can give of

the utility ofyour sales.
oet 24—'f

1 P'"

THOMAS SCOTT

and a suP

C()NMINTLY on _

011, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without

its offensive qualties, and one thira cheaper, man

ulactured by the. subscriber at the old stand, Third et,

nearly opposite the Cost Office- C. E

Jan 4.18413
BIRMINGHAM

LOCK AND SCREW F A CTORY .

Erubseriber having openeri.a shop No 63, Second

3_ street.between Market sodWood sirects,Pt,itsburg
respect.

h.

n comae( tic n with tue Factory in Rirminglinm

fully int gni, hisfriends and the public, that he will be

happy to de favored with their orders for any articles In

his line, oc
Door Locks and Fasteners, 0 :various d scriptions,

band and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.

Large Screw!, for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Sanders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examinehis articloneesand
Jae best
prices.

Locks repaired and jobbing generully t in

naanner.and on the lowest term
AS
s.

J. PATTERSON, Jr.
amyl—fe

tidy nine.
Fractional township sixty Eno and township sixty

our, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Flllo.lolldi townships sixty three and sixty four, of

range forty two.

North of the base line and est of the fifth principal
and west Of ihrfOr

a
Iner western boundary of

meridian,
the State.

Townsh'ps sixty one and sixty two, of range

twenty seven.
'loth hips sixty. sly one and sixty two, of tangs

twenty eight .
Township sixty one. or range twenty nday,

ine.

Also at Vie same place, commencing on Mon

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal

of the public lands within the Militant the undertnen- II
Mined tnwnships and fractional towntihMs, viz i
North of the bare line and west of the fifth principat
meridian, and west of the former werttrnboundary of\
the State.

Frac:lnitial townships fifty, fifty one,fifty three,

fif y five and fifty seven, of range thit ty three.

Townships fifty two. fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight' ,
and sixty, of ratt.;e thirty four.

FtRemittal inw ti-hip fitly townships fifty three,

fifty five, tactional trwnship fifty seven and town-

ship fifty nlll6, ofrange thirty five.

Fractional townships fifty (our, fifty six,
six

and fi fty

H DEVINE Agent, seven and town hip sixty, of range thirty

No. 43 Water st., Pittsburgh. a
THOS, BORBIEn E. Agent, Fractioal townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight

272 Market Street, Philadelphia. and fifty mile, of range thirty seven.

MOORE k CHASE Agents, Ft actional townshtps fitly five and sixty of range 1 1
15 Bowlev's Wharf, Baltimore. thirty eight.

BOWEN k RIBBER°, AtAt the Land office at LEXINGTON, colninenc-

Cincinnati, Ohio •,,,g OM Mouthy the wood day of October next, for

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent, the dispouti of the public 'awls within the limits of

Madison Ind, the undermentioned townships, to wit:-

1.1"" Mc'"")."4' 4. (a ' "ni • ' North of the base line and west of the Jifth principa

March 10 ..1R42. 27 Old Slip New Yo 1 meridian

neady Wade Coffin Warehouse, 1 'townships thirty sx, thirty seven and thi.ty eight

Furth St .
2 doora Iron the U. S. Bask.

AVM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
pESP ECTFULLY informs the public that be

I it has remrred Ais ready made coffin wa‘rie. \ ,
laio.nGse tßri ertftoterdhutdidirtencgtlyreocievnottsyite.ackciui.piocidd b:, ;,,.r .i.. ,

4rouge
door five and thirty seven, of range

fifteen,
row whip thirty flue of ranges sixteen and nineteen

townships thirty five, 'bitty six, thirty seven and

where he is always prepared to attsr.4l promptly . til: ty eigh'• of rat twenty one •

to any orders in s line, and by strict attcni ion 'rownship thirty eight, o f range twenty three.

to all the details Rhine siness of an Udertaker, Towitsh,p thirty nine, ofrange twenty eight.

be hopes to merit public confidence, He will he prepared Townships th irty eight and thirty nine, of range

at ALLHOORS to provide Hearses, Biers, C • •iages and twenty niite•

every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls front the Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two

country w lithe promptly attended to. and Mitty three.

ills residence Is In the same building with his wart. South west fractional quarter of sectiona twenty

house, where tlice:e who need his services may find him one, and the north east and north west fracti.inal

stony Hine. RRRRRR?ICC:: qua,ters of section twenty four in ton nship fifty one,

w. w. lava ts . south of Missouri river, of range tvv•uty six.

South Wost nitarter of section seven, in township

forty nine, of .ang,e twenty se, en.

Lands Rpm npr Weil by law, fur the use is schools

military or oilier purposes, will be excluded from

rave.
The sales will Bat h be kc, t open for two weeks,

[unless the lils ;ire snorter disposi.d onseernorails
longer; and ti., pt ivStr. cotrie4 "(land in the town-

ships so (dieted will be admitted, until alter hr ex-

iintlioli of the two a et l ,s.
t.: iv{ n under ii.y hand at the City of Wa-iiiti2taii.

this eighth day of June, .liinolkii.nint, I --13

JOIIN TYLER.

NOTICE, TO I'RE-ENIPTION ANT::

Eve, y person claiming ihe ight of lar emplion

to any lands witoin the limits ~r the theoabove

°manual. d i,, required to establis't same to the

satisfactim, 01 the Register and Receiver of the

pi oper Lard ()like, and to make pa‘ meta therelor,

as aeon as prarticabl,2 after suing this-notice, od he

fore the day appinted for the commencement of the

manic sate of the township, embracing the tract

nhove designated: other w,se stv 11 r 1.111115

will be forfeited TIIO. IL BLNKF.,

Commi,-sioner of the General Land Office
one 29-I.'s

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN-

S PRUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and gurgitheral
Instrument Araker, Third street, nearly opposite

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN Of' THE Gra.DEN SHEARS.)

Physician=. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

stramenis madeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

also Ilniters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

(fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality, and

obbing done as usual.
sep 10

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFsizes.antiRmost improved
NI SCALES

These genuine articles, or all
varieties,constantly on baud and for sale at very reduced

prices by Inc 11121;l1faCIUTCf, L R. LIVINGSTON,
Front I.eivveen Ro.s rind Grant U.

mar 2. —if

REIIIOVA.L. 1
HOLDSHIP 4z. BROWN

-u[AsvtrEreeetionlzed 1
o. 6..tie 4: f,MomarktheetVoroadpestrreeBtl,°or:e droo")rm

corner of 4th. where they keep on hands their usual as-

sortuient of WALI, PAPERS, for papering pariors,en

tries,chandwm 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING pAr ens, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c

all or which they offer for sale on accommodating terms

feb 14, 11343.—diI —_—_—___—

—_—_—_.0:7-TO IN Vit.,IDS. _

Irrilow impormnt It is tliat pan commencenbidlywithot
hut

loss of time with Bltamparra's Pima. They

surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no
cele•
case

ofsickness can affect the human frame, tat these

Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicinera
can

et
do.

Colds and coughs are more benentted by the Bndrh

Pills than by lozenges and varieties. Very well, per-

haps.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of

diseases from the human system. The Bakal:terraPtLte

mitre, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases ,

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will

certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING 1311{0, January 21,1843.

Doctor Renjamio Brandtt —Honored Sir: Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I rtm

induced to makea public aeknowledgemhnt of the bemetil

my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken with a pain in ner

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

swollen, so much so that we became alarmed,
and swellandsent

for the doctor During his auendance the pain

ins, increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks

font its first commencing it became a running sore—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received no hebefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and thsore lareer all the while. He said if it wasbegateal
ed op II would be her death, but he appeared to a

loss how aproceed. and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terribletortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor. who said when he first

tmtv it that be could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise he gi•ve her no relief,

and acknowledged that it battled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in

absolute despair. My pear wife's constitution rapidly

I tng in the prime of her years (rain her continued

suffering. 1." oder these circumstances we coneluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetllile Pills.detrrmind
to fairly tee' their curativeWert.. To my wife's treat

mcofort the firsfew doseafforded great relief of the

pain. Withintone week,s to the astonishment of our-

', selves and every one who knew attic case, the swelling

and the inflammation began tocease soldat she fell quite

easy.aod would sleep comfortably, sir, after sit

I weeks' use she was aide to go through the house, and

, agan atento the mangement of her family. which

sheittad notddone for nearaly 14 montllSlnal little over

two months front the time she first commenced undthe , and
use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was qutte sonumber of
her health better than it had been in unite a

years before. I send you this statement after 'lvo veers

test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to

you and the MIMIC a' large.

We are, with notch gra Bode.
Vet!: respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. Tice lintailical Doctor pronounced the sore can

rerous. a nil finally said no good could be done, unless the

whole of the flesh wa4 cut off, and the bone scraped.—

'Vomit' a kind PrOVidenee, this made us resort to your

pills. which saved us from all lurther misery, sod for

which we hope t •be thankfut. T. 4- E. L.

XI- 25 cent! per box, with directions.

sOberve
Sold at

the new labels, eneh having upon it two sig

naturts of Or. Brandreth: Si' each box of the genuine

has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

It Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

drelh Pills fan be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office.

In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genttine Bra ndreth Pills can never be obtained in any

drug store.
The following are the only aeents appointed by Dr. R.

Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills,
in ttleelteny county:

Pnritetest. Acteaz.G II I.IEE, Pittsburgh.

Mr. Johii Glass—Allegheny.
Hobert Duncan—llirMinthaM.
C, F. Diehl—Elizabetlnown•
H.Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.

John Johnsion—Noblestown.
Chessman t Spaulding -Stewartstown.
Ardell 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—l'arenturn.
George Power—airvicw.
David R Coon- Plum township.

Daniel Neale —East Liberty.

Edward Thompson —Wilkinsburgh

Wm. O. taunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23, 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDhETH'S AGENTS.

The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting, agents in the west, lkavin• accomLEE
plished (bat object, is now closed, andar my agent for

in the Diam'md, Market street, appointed

the sale of Pills and Liniments All Dr. Brandetho agents

will tnerfore,underetand,that Dr.B. will Fend a travelling

agent through the country once a year to collect moneys

for sales made and re.supply aeeto. The said traveller

willbefore provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk ol the city nnd coenty of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl.

vanis,
B. BRA NDETIL M. Di

N. B, Remember 11r. G• Lee, in rear of the Mar•

ket Is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,lcinel4th, 1843,

THE rrxE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

To- An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue it; and there are cone,
ed
eweritand alt

ire re-
i made

known how Lars migut be prolongdes

covered, W.:0 would not adopt e plredan, This
Evidence

what
reqnired that the right way is thescoveis

those suffering Trom sickness want to be satisfied about.

For who Is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health his

body Is capable of, Is there that would not live

when his experience can so much benefit himmlf and

family'? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

tportion of the most noel I members or e be-

tweenthe ages of thirty and forty. How anysocietymwidows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind nut having in their own power the means of restor.

ing health when lost.
Nowall these dangers rind diffieultieecan be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and hy assisting Na.

ture. in the outset, with, a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills.

This is a fact, will and to be so by thonsands of

our citizens This medicine, if taken sase. There is
o as to purge

freely. will surely cure any curable dise

noform or kind of sieknersthat it does not exert a cur

ative influence upon. Thus,by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contareousfevere. There is not a medicine in the

world so able ntodition,purifyas hene emars of blood
Pills.

and restore it

to healthycoBrandreth
The Brandretit Pins are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocent that tbe Infant of a motlh old may ese them if

medicine is required, not only with safety but with seer.

Wray ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them In all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrt.th tills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same may t-e said ofBeasidest Vs Forefeet Rem-

edy, as outward applkation in all external pains, or

swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin is very lender or broken. it shoold

be mixed with one or two pints ofwater.

A sari Testof 081111i1.8 BriselestA Piar.—Examine
the box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which

every authorised agent mat possess; If the three labels

()lithe box agree with the throe labels on thecerilatide,

the Pills are true—if not, they are false.
York:

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New

lune lbs

f EN ALES.—T here is a large class of Females it

this City who from their continuedffitting, to which

their occupstlons obligethem,are affected with costiveness

which gtvcs rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

els, sometimes a eense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temptsfickle; these are symptoms which yield al

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The occa•

sional use of this medicine would save a
or

deal
even

of
three
trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two,
of

the Brandreth Pills jest before dinner, arc oleo found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore thebowels

to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear.

ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond

Pittsburghce 25cenu per box, with full directions.

RI ARK—The only place In Pitisburr,h, where the

C etiutriE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

flee, Dlainond,
Sep, 10

IMPORTANT FACTS.
Ilk . LEIDY'S SAABAPARILL• BLOOD Mtn, are atm',

LP cable in all Caste, whether for Purgation or Pseiji

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sassari

arilla in their compositiOn, which Is not contained In any

other pills inexistence. They a
c

different from oth-

er pills In composttion, being safely vegetable, and can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re

quiring no restraint font occupation or usual course of

living.Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended
too much
his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it IS not saying

of theta trout the innumerable cures performed by them

In everyvariety and form of disease (certificates ofmany

of which have been published from persons °fall dena
ry

hi physicians, clergymen, and others) that they

seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons

using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be found more efficacious than any Mb

er pills in existence.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Bl

where'tls
may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted

io impose other pills called •Blood upon the pusod
blic

on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's, irrße particular
aslt for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is contained on two sides

ofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and obtong,square

shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE-25 cents • Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-

low Vise. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAHNEETOCK
CO.corner of Wood and sixth streets, Agentsl2—fr oPius

burgh
jiffy

NM=

~
.
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Adams' 'latent liZaughphy", Mills' 1--grro VIE LADlll6.—Why do you eot miatove

that superfluous hair yOu have upon your foreheads mid

lrlrangttow been before upper lip ? By calling atTcrrrts's, 86 Fourth at.,aad

\
. the public 3 years du • obtaining a bottleofGouraud's Poudres Subtle', which

in, which time several will remove It at once witliosti affecting the skin. You

thousands have been sold can also obtain Gouratore truly celberated Eau de Beside,

and In daily use, We are which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, eh up-

confident ofbeing stastained tions of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

In saying they are the best and to those who whin to us.4iet nature by adding, more

Coffee Mills In the United color to their cheeks, they ran obtain tome of Gonraud,s

States, any way you .81 tt.' celebrated Liquid Rouge, wolch cannot be rubbed offeven

Several modifications are by a wet. cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of

madeto suit the fancy of Perfumery, snch as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Pstr,

wives and the purse" of Wintisor;and other:loops,

husbands
Remember, at Tnttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd

501 dby the gross or dozen Druggists and othors can besupplied at Wholesale anil

at the manufactory.-- retail terms.
tuay 2ti 1842

Malleable Castings made to

order. Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon—-

trovertibie fact of their curing, DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the posi t ive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praiicd (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. in

there few remarks, all fancy or imagination is esciuded,

and nothing will be raid nf their merits at any time

but what can be fairly proved by respectable memiers of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Alinglieny city,and attested by ol.e ofthejudg

es of the Court of
A

Common Piens of 'llle:hefty co.
bucourart Orr, 13003119, 1943.

DR. [Noma.
Dear Sir—I have for a number of years pastbeen af-

flicted with a Steele and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangementof stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of kiediCi".e re

comendefor its cure, have never derived •ny mate.

rial mbenefit duntil I used Solna of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresong

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Youra, Respectfully,

J B.TURNER.
I am riequa.nted with Mr, TUree-, I have no liesita.

Lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.

T. respscilits, Dr. Biodie's P Ms, as entiHUGHDAtled to the most

perfect and entire confidence.
VIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Hradonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aid by all authorised a.

gents througliont the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1945 jan 13-19

Allir ARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wiiliai

Evatis's Camomile. Pills.

ClRTlTlCATl9.—Letier.from the Hon. Ablern M'Clel

lan,Sullivan County , EastTenSHlNGnesseeT,ONe..July Mmberof Congrss.

WASd. 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this cil v I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infiniir benefit 3nd sails

faction, andbelieve it to be a most valti.blr reb ell
medy.

county
One

of my xonsilluents, Dr. A. Carden, of camp,

Tenneesee, wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

ard says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place,o thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. I f no, I would recommend Dr. A Carden.
rated

as

a proper person t officiate for the sale of your celeb

medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

see, or Robert King k Sons, Knoxville county.TellllPll.

see, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you bad agents in

several conntirs in East Tennessee,* great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home

for my own use. and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an aan get
gent

at Bluntville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I c

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yburs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAS.of Tennessee.

Forsale IVholesale and Retaßil, by
E SELLERS,Agent.

4eri 10 No. 20. Wood street.below Second

Da.wiLLl AM EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—

This infallit.le remedy has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, f. mit convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the pints, the child will

er. This preparation Is so innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its gumsbe rob

bed with It. 11'brit infantsare at the are of four months

tho' there is eo appearance of teeth. one bottle ofthe

Syrup should he nsed to open the pores. Parents
where

should

I ever be Withglill tbe syrup In the nursery

are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with

pain in the 'VII". the Syrup imtnedialely rive case prevent.
opening the pores, and healing the gum.; therey

log Convu 'ions. Fevers, ilfc. For Sale Wholesale and

l by
R. n.seLLens, Agent,

Retai
sep No. 20. Wceid street, below Second.

10

LIVER CONIPLAINT
Stre

cured eb nyingtheanusdAperieneofDr. tin;

Ilcit's compound
t Pills

Mr, Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cnred ot

the abovedlstressing disea.e His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side. loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations , s distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron color, ditS-

rutty ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attenindicdedati
ia cough.

de
creat debility, with other symptoms wnthg great

rangement of the functions of the liver.
ut

Mr. Richar no d.
hail the advice of several physicians, hreceived

relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine. which leonine.

Led in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in PRIM/Ur:II liy Samuel Frew, corner of
sep

Libel.

Wood streets.
10

--------

ON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PI LLS.

BARThese Pills are eomposed of heths, which exeorrt
a specific action upon the heart, give impulse .
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened

and equalized In its circulatios it uated
all the vessels,

whether a the skin, the parts internally,or the

estrentities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, t here Isa consequent increase of

every seceetion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or i.ischarging, vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected. all Mutsu:

Hans are rtmeied, the blond is p urified. and the body

twertmes a k Brill state. For ale Wholesale and Re-

tallby R E SELLERS, Agent,

2 ) Wood st. below Second
sap 10

PILES,renc.t:irheednbinystedt.seofGermanDr.Allpearrileiehnt'spiCil,sompound
Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I rece ici vednethe

Agency from you for the sale of your medi, I

formed an acqnaintance wi.h a lady of this place. who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten,
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throneas lt
my persuasion, she commenced usi your Pills, and wng

perfectly cured. Yours, kc. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.

frrOfficeand General Depot, No. 19.North Eighth

Street,Pitiladelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10
_ _

0:7"

4dyingrate?" ..tgi

4'
R. E. HUMPHRESalE 4 4 4

OINTMENT,Y FOREPILES,
FISSURES, 4.c.

obe had at Tin-rues Medics' Agency, 86 Fourth at,

the only agent hi Pittsburgh.
Feb 21.

------------

AS USUAL.
0 sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

NO popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent Imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bustles for his celebrated Tete end 11ch
Itch Oint-

ment, with the words 'Dr Letdy's Teller d

ment: blown in the glass, besides coviaining his written

siviature en a yellow t.,bel outside.

Dr Leidy's Teterant,foar hs proved moltch,re

efficacious than any otherprepnd ItchOintme nt Teter,

Dry and Watery Finiplca or Pustules, and diseases of

the skin generally.
It has been employed in schools, factori .ts, and on hoard

vessels cat eying patesengers, where children, as well as

grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their

contagious nat ire, with the most nnerampted success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them. and numerous others aught be ob-

tained for publicatton,but for the objections most permits

have, to having their names published In connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections
In no single instance has it ever been known to ndt.

It bas been used upon infants and by persons allof

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains ao mercury in its

composition,and may be used under all circantstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Ptepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign ofth
TOCE
©olde

CO.
n Ea-

gle and Elerpents,N and by B. A • PA UNEk
corner of Wood and Birth streets, Agents for Pittsburg

lull 12

VHEsubscrit...IL Landreth's Garden Seeds, consissting In
warranted
part

ailowing kinds—and the lastlastyearcrop 4.

eenuine
B.earai,
L;eeis,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,

Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broscoli.
Radish, Sorecole,
Rhnbarb, Cal babe,
&firmly, Carrot,

Cauliflower, Spinach,.
Celery, Okra,

Curled Clefs, Chinn,
Cucumber, Faulty,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Leek,
Wtruce.
Mater Melon,
Nesk,

ast urt
Squa,h,
Toinainer.,
Turnip,
Corn ,

&c. &c. dtd.
To ethor will) 4 variety of Pot k Sweet herbs ar.d Bowl

seeds,
VI-Ordersfor Seeds,Shrobsi Tr,es, kr. from Gardee-

ers and others will be recrived and promptly sitcoded
F. L. BNOWDEN,

No. 184Liberty. head ofWoodit.

Cincinnati, Farrier g .15, 1840.

Dr. Scr&vire—Dear sir:— remit met° take the libtkraerty

ofwriting to youat Itili time to express wy approba

and torecommend 10the atteion of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicinethe Composted

\
Syrup ofPrunus Vtrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. Is

my travels of late I Lave seen in a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing

Wheeing. Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ote

kr. I should not have written this letter, howevet ,OA

presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testi

mossy to it for some time, had it not been for a late 1111.

stance where the medicines hove alluded to was 'nitro.

mental in restoring to prfect health an "only child,"

. whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of say BC

' quaintanee. "1 thank !leaven." said the Boating moth.

- er," my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! to

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Surayne's Compound Syrup o

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. I ani certain I tsve vrltners.ed more titan

one hundred cases where it has been attended with tom.

plate suerese. 1 am using it myself in an obstinate at-

tack of Ortrpchitia , in which it proved effectual in a ex•

ceedlngly snort time. considering the severity ofthe case.

I ran rerornend it In the fullest confidence ofill superior

It
I would:idyl", 'hat no fatuity shouldbe without

ii; It is very pleavaut and always beneficial—worth
double and ollen ten times Its price. The public are as.

mired there is no quackery about It. R. Iscirsost, D. D.

Formerly Faster of the Firbt rresbyterian Church.

N. Y.
Sold hy TIIORN. who'esale Jk. retail, only ....

#p 10
for P itt rah. Na. 53. Ma•ket

A BOON TO THE HUM AN R ACE!--,"Diocevor
what will destroy Life. and you are a greatorld will

ass

.• Discover what will prolong Life, and the w
call youimpostor."

"There are faculties. bodily awd intellectual. scit.his us

. with which certain kerbs taro afflaity, and over whioll

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandretts's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abide:tem Pain or

Sorene,s; this Sprains. Stiff Sinews. While Swelling,

Rheumatic Pain?, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints

TumorciTonatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en

largements, Tender Feet, and every description of t

jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Ftalne,tr

cured or greatly relieved by his writer-to too ovfficirat
,extolled rested!.

I.7sitvrtewle.—The following letter front Major Gen

era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Berne,

dy, speaks volumes. New YORIC, Feb. 9,1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle ad

your eseellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the -
kind Iha ye ever seen. It 112# cured entirely my sores

knee. which I was so uneasy ,and I have fl'

productiveabout of immediate relief in several cases ofoundester

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. my

youngest child was seftell with 'a violent attack ofCrouirub
which was entirely removed In twenty nsisrstes, by

bin her chest and throat freely with the Externs) Rem

eciy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the use ofit. as you

have heretofore done, tb ymir paTilrular arqualloastes.

yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Da. R. BR ANDRE-111. 'Zil Broadway, N. Y.

El•For sale at 241 Broadway , New York, and at his

Aces, in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. l' CICE-50 ceets

er bottle with directions.
seplo.

TOTHOSE ' I,IIIIIOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR ACC Ft AV ATE DISEASE. -1 h

:lass of individnalsis very numerous. They are Cosy

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers. white lewd

manufacturers. areal? more or less Mihjert to disease Sc

cording to the strength of their constitutioh. The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

Medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete

rious humors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonic

In any form are injurious, as they only 7ast Of the evil

day to make itmore fatal. The use Of Brandratit'ms at
Pill

will insure health, because they takeeat?al-imweakenedpure
but
ter

out of the blood; and the body I

strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills

do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed

blit harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the Diamond

Pitisburan. Price 25 cents per boa, with full directions.

bIARR—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pillsean be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
sea 10

ice in the Diamond.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF
THE UNITED STATES.

THE ETHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRMANDRETHI AN VETTABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842-Patent granted to

Benjamin B. emit etb.,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brand teth's Pulls are com

posed are obtained by this ttow patented process,

without boiling or any application of heal. The ae..

live principle of the herbs is thus secured the SUMO

as it is in the LIVING VEGETABLE-
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec-

commendel in advertiqnents s'olen from me, in

which the CosTrArrist.r. RoasenTimes steals ruy lan-

guage, merely alterin the name. will show

these wholesale deceit ers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

r BRANDRETH'S FILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by thou ands who daily reccom

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRar,ETH
PILLS are grovAug every day owe popultheir

virtues are extendibg their usetulness. The sick of

both sexes are daily deriving beneuse
fit

d
f
withadvrom them

D.
No case of disease but they can be

tage. Blotches Of haul lumps of
h

the skito thrheeyum, speed-

ily cure, so with erysipelas, so witsal so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with

costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched

and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted usother.ethis

medicine, and they will find they require no

Sold at 25 cents per bra, with directions•
Observe the new labels each havtng upon it two

signantresofDr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine has six signatnres--three Benjamin Brood

reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The mime rt.Acr: in Pittsburgh where the REA

ownptiretaffice.MA CAN RE OBT•INED, is the Doctor,

ODiamond back of the Market Booms
Mark the GE/mute BrandrethPills can never be eh

taired in any Dann STORE I

The following arethe ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sole of his ;It eget*.

ble Univer sal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburhg

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11.Rowland--?AcKtesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson--Noblestovrn. •
Chessman & Spaulding—Stews/titans.
Asdell & Connell— Clinton •

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.

George Power—Farsview.
David R. Coon—Plan Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbuigk.
Writ. 0. lluntet —Alton'', Mills.

_._.

`


